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CONVICTS
A ONE-WOMAN ARMY
AND A HANDFUL OF

UNWANTED DOGS MAY
BE THE BEST HOPE
OF REHABILITATION
FOR COLORADO'S

EVER-G ROWING
PRISON POPU LATION

BY JOE LINDSEY
PHOTOGRAPHY BY MARC PISCOTTY



WHEN ROBERT GERLE FELL
DOWN, HE FELL HARD THAT'S

PRISON, INMATES AND STAFF
ALIKE; NCT "COMMITTED A
CRIME" YOU FELL DOWN.

WHAT THEY CALL IT IN

Maybe it's awayofsofteningthe reminder-
as harsh and omnipresent as the greentwo-
piece jumpsuits prisoners wear at Colorado
Territorial Correctional Facility in Caflon
City-ofwhat a man has done to get here.

The oldest prison in Colorado, Territo-
rial is an imposingjumble oftall sandstone
walls topped by two coils of razor wire. It's
all hard edges, fences and guards-even
the small greensward is accompanied by
signs telling inmates to KEEP OFF THE
GRASS. Guys Iike Gerle don't end up in a
medium-security state pen like Territorial
for shoplifting; the men here committed
serious crimes. Thefre not as hard abunch
as those at the max-security Colorado State
Pen, just down the road, but at Territorial
meth runners rub elbows with murderers
and rapists. There are no accountants in
here for embezzlement.

In 1996, Gerle, then 21, pulled a gun on a
cop during atraffic stop, then led officers on
a four-county chase that ended only when
he crashed the car. He climbed out of the
wreck and kept running on foot, until he
wound up cornered at gunpoint by a state
patroller. He got 50 years for the assault
and alaundrylist of other offenses like bur-
glary and theft. All of which made Gerle
just another five-digit number at Territo-
rial-86oo9 to be exact-in a systemwhere
most just disappear.

Maybe saying "I fell down" is a way for
inmates to cope with the choices that landed
them in prison. It could be a euphemism
used to avoid responsibility for their crimes.
Or perhaps, just as the word penitentiary
implies remorse and forgiveness, it means
that a criminal isn't irredeemable. Maybe it
means he can stand up again.

Opinions on the primary purpose of
prison vary. For most, it's punishment.
For others, it's a way to separate out soci-
et;/s wolves so they can t prey on the inno-
cent. Locked away behind the thick stone
walls at Territorial, there is little to do other
than lift weights in the yard, buy snacks at

the canteen on meager inmatepay, or deal
with prison politics. Society's vengeance, it
seems, is enforcedboredom.

But for a third group, prison's most
important role is simply to ensure that
people don't end up back there again. It's
a relatively novel approach, and one that
only came to the Colorado Department
of Corrections (DOC) in the last decade-
an approach championed by wardens like
James Abbott, who's run Territorial since
2OO3. And politicians like Colorado Gover-
nor Bill Ritter, who, along with DOC head
AriZavaras, have committed to reducing
recidivism to stem the frightening grovth
of the prison population. Or criminal psy-
chologists and social workers, who want
to breakthe cycle ofprison producing only
better prisoners.

And then there is Debi Stevens, who
is none ofthese things. The 55-year-old
former paralegal has no formal train-
ing in criminal justice, psychology, busi-
ness administration, or any of the other
backgrounds common in the correctional
industry. But the program she runs for the
Colorado state prisons may be the most
effective tool for ensuring that inmates,
once released, never commit another crime,
never come back. Stevens is a trainer-of
dogs, by profession, but ofpeople, too.

IT'S A CRISP JANUARY MORNING,
and Mr. Guenther, a tall, slightly balding
inmate with a hangdog expression,
is leading 15 other offenders and their
dogs through a series of warm-ups for the
morning training session, As Guenther
barks out commands, the trainers walk
their dogs in a line, stop suddenly, then
reverse direction. Stevens, nearby, watches
approvingly, occasionally pulling an inmate
aside to offer a word ofadvice.

It's a motley crew, the inmates all dressed
in green two-piece jail uniforms covered
with a tan canvasjacket. The dogs include
a Weimaraner, an Australian shepherd,

and two adorable l6-week-old Labra-
dor retriever puppies, one brown and one
yellow, who are littermates.

One inmate, Mr. Baez, is new to the
program, and it shows. He's got his dog, a
cocker spaniel, on a tight lead and seems
hesitant with the commands. The dog,
sensing her trainer's inexperience, isn't
coopi:rating, Because Baez is new, Stevens
calls him over and quietly gives him a few
pointers-howto hold the leash, how to get
a dog to sit when it doesn t want to, how to
be calm so the dogknows who's in control.

Stevens doesn t exactly cut a command-
ing figure among the inmates. She has war,y
brown hair and a pleasant, open face that's
a touch weathered by years spent outdoors
with dogs and horses. Theret a quiet, busi-
nesslike manner about her, underlined by
her habit ofaddressing each offenderwith
propriety: "Mr. Guenther" or "Mr. Baez."
Outside these walls, she's modest but witty;
inside, she's confident and professionally
detached, focused solely on the job oftrain-
ing the dogs. Baez listens intently, nodding
now and then as she talks.

Visibly relaxed bythe lesson, Baez returns
to the line with a slightly firmer, surer hand.
"Every one ofthese guys in here started
out in the same place as Mr. Baez," says
Stevens as she returns to her oversight. She's

shapingthemtobe like the confident Guen-
ther, and to be something more,

Baez andhis companions are amongthe
13O men and women in Stevens'Prison
tained K-B Companion Program. AJmost
anymedium-security orlower inmate is eli-
gible, exeept sex offenders, because ofthe
noted link between cruelty to animals and
cruelty to people. But just about anyone
else-drug addicts, gangbangers, even mur-
derers-can apply if they have a GED and
have been write-up-free for six months.

Inmates train both companion animals
and assistance dogs, working on every-
thing from basic obedience to elaborate
commands like how to hit automatic door
openers. A state-certified animal rescue
organization, the program takes both
board-ins and rescues, which are called
CI dogs, for Colorado Correctional Indus-
tries, a division of the DOC that runs the
dog program and almost every other work
program in Colorado state prisons.

Stevens, afuIl-time DOC employee, runs
the dog program in nine different facili-
ties, including Territorial and prisons as

far away as Buena Vista and Fort Lyon,
over two hours east ofCaflon City. Over one
l8-month stretch, she put 8O,OOO miles on
a service fleet van visiting all the prisons.
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She's an unlikell,person to find on the
inside. A self-described goody-good1-,
Stevcns u,as raised in the California desert

tou.n of Ridgecrest on the outskirts ofthe
China Liike Naval Air Weapons Station,
.nvhere her father u,orl<ed as an engineer
on the Sicleu,inder missile. Horses rvere
Stevens'first love. "They rvere the first
thir-rg I \\.as attracted to," she sa1.s. "[,vsn
at t\vo vears old." But her mother thought
thevu.ere too big, too dangeroris. Instead,
Ster.ens got a dog, although she admits she

hard11,112ingd it. It rvas her first last-chance
dog that got her inlo training.

ller grandrnothcr had a basenji, an
African breccl prizecl fbr its speed and
stamina; it u.as an unfbrtunate match.
.Iitonga u.as :r stubborn dog, arrd bad
euough that Ster-ens suspects had she not
tlained l-rer. Jitonga u'ould have ended up
r,r.ithout a hor-ne. But ba-senjis a1'e smart.
ancl .Iitonga took to tlainrng quick1r'. shich
Ster,ens discolered ..he loved as much as

animals. 'I liked to be otitsicle. ancl I neler
rlinded getting clirh. sl're sar-s. Even 1:iter

in lif'e. she krieu'she had an attraction to
anir-nals in a l':iv nrost pcople don't.

-\ career as a paralegal o1I'ered job stabil-
itv anci good par.. enough so that she could
start tlaining on the side. Stelens soon
cleveloped a firil-time tralning biz and u,as

iir-ing in Penrose 1iappi11-surrounded b1'

ckrgs. She cl c\-en approached the Depart-
ment of Corrections, in 2O0O, abor"rt start-
ing a dog programJ but this u,as before the
DOC began to fbcus more on rehabiiitation,
and she had been brushed off

One day not long after that, Jeff I{ein-
holz came to one of her trair-ring courses
with his dog, a cattle dog mix he'd adopted
from the local shelter. Major I{leinholz rvas

custodv manager-that is, securiq' chief-at
Colorado \Yomen's Correctional Faciliq' in
Caion Citt; u,here Steve Smith, then head

of agricultural programs at CCI, u,as consid-
ering starting a dog program. The missing
piece u.as a person to run it.

Driring one session, Kleinl.rolz asked
Stevens if she kneu, an)'one rrnho u,anted to
do the program. She said, "I u,ould." Klein-
holz rvas ir.npressed with Stevens' trainir-rg

nlill6r, particularll. her mantra that train-
ir-rg is not for tl.re dog so mucl.r as the ou.ner.
He passed along her name, wondering if
anrlhing u.ould come of it.

,\round the same time, inmate Dale
l',liLr nard u.as doing some'nvondering of
' i ,\\ n. He rr-as close to 4o-an age that

:rs sa\"s calr.ses a lot of ofl'enders to
. r--r re their'lir-es. \,Ia1nardlooks about

.:.:-lrL rrpecI a prison inmate to

PRISON IS A NEGATIVE PLACE, SAYS STEVENS,
WHERE AFFECTION IS A KIND OF WEAKNESS IF

YOU CAN'T SHOW AFFECTION FOR'IO YEARS,
WHAT DOES THAT DO TO YOU? A DOG MAKES AN
HONEST DISPLAY CF LCVE SOCIALLY ACCEPTABLE

look. His long brown hair is pulled back in
aporytail.Atattoo on his rightforearm says

"IJltimate Freedonri' in a gothic script.
He's now14 years into a 2o-year sentence

for burglary and assault. He was chucking
rocks through a restaurant window and had
nabbed a six-pack ofbeerwhen the owners,

who lived upstairs, confronted him and a
fightbroke outbefore he fled.

Mayrrard is a poster child for recidivism:
a repeat offender whose time inside taught
him to be worse. Ma)'nard went to juvenile
corections at age 12; he first fell as an adult
at just 18. Alot of guys in prison saythat, as

kids, they fell in with a bad crowd. "I was

the bad crowdj'he says with a rueful laugh.
"I just didn t like authority. I couldn t stand
to be told what to do." Now 4,4, Maynard
figures he's spent a total ofabout four years

ofhis adult life on the outside.
Maynard is also a symptom of the

problem. Partly due to tougher sentencing
laws enacted in the 198os, Colorado's prison
population exploded from 11,o19 inmates in
1996 ra 27,438 at the end of zoo6 (the state's

overall population grew 21 percent overthe
same period). The average cost ofincarcera-
tion, according to the DOC, is $2f,588 per
offender per year, meaning that the annual
tab for separating society's wolves from the
sheep in this state runs over half a billion
dollars, not including costs for monitoring
those out on parole. Worse, roughly halfthe
men and women in Colorado sLate prisons
are recidivists; like May'nard, this is not
theirfirsttrip down.

The response to prison overcrowding
is, typically, to build more prisons. One
of several expansions being built is at the
maximum security Colorado State Peni-
tentiary where the state's worst criminals
are housed. Capacity there will more than
double, with 94,8 newbeds when the CSP

II facility opens later this year. The alterna-
tives are controversial: shipping inmates
out ofstate, or housing them in privately
run prisons, which command a premium
fee from the state.

The third way is to try to keep inmates
from coming bac\ a goal that relies heavily
on vocational and work programs. The
work programs are the purview of CCI, a
cash-funded division of the DOC whose

mission statement explicitly includes a

profit motive. CCI doesn't run prisons, just
the work details. But every program, includ-
ing the canine companion training, is a
revenue stream. Some make money; others

are in the red. The dog program breaks
even-no small feat when vet bills alone top

$24,OOO ayear. At the same time, Stevens
points out, the dog program isn't tax-sup-
ported; it generates revenue from adoption
fees andboard-ins.

There are more than 40 CCI programs.
In addition to the old standby, stamping
license plates, inmates make furniture,
design websites, and print state documents.

There's ahuge agricultural program encom-
passing everything Ilom a fishery to a vine-
yard (the grapes are sent to the winery
at nearby Holy Cross, the old Caflon City
abbey). But there are only two programs
where the animals are treated as something
more than a commodity: the wild horse
inmate program, where inmates break
and train mustangs, and the dog program.
What sets these programs apart is that the
animals are not merelyproducts, butpaths
to adifferentlife.

WHAT DO ANIMALS OFFER
people that other humans cannot? The
Colorado Therapeutic Riding Center, near
Longmont, is one of countless programs
that use equine therapywith developmen-
tally disabled clients; riding lessons can
build confidence and teach motor skills
needed to control conditions like cere-
bral palsy. And libraries across the country
use dogs to teach children with speech
impediments and learning disabilities to
read aloud with confidence. Even simple
approaches, like taking dogs from local
shelters to visit residents in nursing homes,

have been shown to improve mood and key
measures of health, Iike blood pressure,
among people the dogs visit.

These programs are an outgrowth of a
relatively new field called anthrozoology,
which studies relation-
ships between humans
and animals. It's an
interdisciplinary fi eld
of research, crossing
psychology, sociology,

528O.com
For more photos
and an in-depth
look at the cell
dog program, go to
528o.com/dogs.
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and countless other disciplines to study
everything from the link between ctueltyto
animals and violence toward other people
to zoonoses-infectious diseases that trans-
fer from animals to humans. But perhaps
the biggest area ofstudy is investigating the
connection between animals and human
health, particularly the field of animal-
assisted therapy.

"We've seen all kinds of research with all
kinds of disabilities-emotional, physical,
psychological-that therapy with animals,
particularly dogs, is very effective," says
Leslie Irvine, an associate professor ofsoci-
ology at the University of Colorado and
author of lfYou Tame Me, a book about
the human-animal bond. "It can be a very

important foundation for steps like building
confidence, building trust, and accepting
new responsibilities." Dogs are particularly
adept at this, she theorizes, because we've
domesticated them for 14,ooo years: The
way they interact with us has predisposed
them to be the per{ect companion.

Stories of animals in prisons have a
shorter historical arc, ifjust as illustrious,
including German POWs in New Hamp-
shire who adopted wild animals theyfound
while working outside the prison-rabbits, a
crow, and even abear cub. The mostfamous
example of a prisoner and his animal is
Robert Stroud, the famed "Birdman of
,Llcatrazl'who wrote two widely praised
academic texts on birds and bred canaries

during his time at Leavenworth.
Dogs weren'tused in prisons-otherthan

as guards-until 1981. when Sister Pauline

Quinn, a forrner runaway and onetime pris-
onerwho became a Catholic nun, pioneered
what is thoughtto be the world's first prison
dog-training program at the Washing-
ton Correctional Center for Women in Gig
Harbor. Today, there are at least 4,/ prison-
trained dog programs in 36 states. Australia
and Scotland also have programs. As ithap-
pened, the Gig Harbor program became a
model for Stevens, who visited it in 2oo2 to
learn howto start her program in Colorado.
Initially, CCI wanted a socialization prograrn
with purebreds, but she had a better idea:
Why not train rescues? Just as prisons are
home to socie[,'s discarded people, shelters
are full of throwaway animals. If the dogs
were supposed to help the people, why not
help the dogs, too?

Despite widespread research on animal-
assisted therapy, there's a lack of studies
examining the therapeutic potential of
prison-animal prograrns. One partial study,
published in 2OO5, found that inmates
reported a powerful motivation in that
their dog program was the chance to right
their social wrongs, citing, "Programs like
these may in fact be one of the only ways for
the inmates to feel that they can somehow
redress the harms caused by their actions."

But without any real scientific under-
standing of how prison-animal programs
work, it's remarkable that prisons are
willing to implement them so widely-
according to CCI's Smith, the DOC just
asked for a proposal on expanding the
program to every eligible prison in the
system. But however theywork, they seem
to do it well. The five-year recidivism rate
among working (assigned) offenders in
the Colorado Department of Corrections
is about 25 percent, halfthat ofthe general
population. The reoffending rate in the dog
program is less than halfthat again.

The key to its success? Dr. Irvine, the
CU sociologist, suggests there are unique
qualities to a relationship with a dog that
aren t found in human relationships at all.
Prisoners will always be judged by other
people, says Irvine. "Very few people trust
them, even in prison. The dog doesrt't know
their record; it doesn't care." And while the
dogs show unconditional love, they can
also solicit it, perhaps the most therapeu-
ticbehavior possible in prison, and apower
they alone possess. "Prison is a negative
placej'says Stevens, where affection is nor-
mally a kind of weal.rress. Ifyou can't show
affection for 1O > cor{rrNUEDoilpacEto4
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years, what does that do to you? A dog makes
an honest display oflove socially acceptable.

Sometimes, a dog makes it necessary like
Libby, one of Robert Gerlet dogs. She was
a rescue, a five-month-old Aussie mi-x who
came into the program with kennel cough,
an oral bacterial infection, and some sort of
parasite festering under her skin. "She was
just a really sic\ beat-up little girlj'he says.

"No one ever gave a damn about her." He
instantly set to rehabilitating her. She was
on four different medications, five times a

day. He even misted her mouth with a squirt
bottle for days on end to keep her hydrated;
she wouldn't drink on her own.

Gradually Libby improved, and after
about a month was romping around the
yard playing with the other dogs. One day,

she sidledup to Gerlewhilehewas seated on
the floor and searched his gaze carefully. She

put her front paws in his lap, and stopped to
look up again. She eased a little closer and
checked again-is this OK? Finally, com-
pletely in his lap, she curled up and went
to sleep. As on other occasions-like every
time he released a dog to new owners-he
nearlytearedup.

"When I would snuggle with one of my
dogs or wrestle with one or throw a ball, or
even if theyd just come and put their head
on my shoulder, they always lookeil at me
and I could tell they were thinking 'I love
youi'he says. 'You cant get that anyr,vhere

eIse. Not in prison, anl"wayi'
Today, Stevens says that she wasn't sure

about Gerle, just as she wasn't sure about
Mayrard. Neither had exactly been model
inmates during their early time inside, and
both were down for serious crimes. It took
Mayrard three interviews to get accepted to
the program. But Stevens'experience with
the program has taught her to foilow her
gut. "Ofthe times when I was not sure about
an offender but let them in the programj' she

says, "more often than not they stick. Some
dontmake it, but most ofthem do, and afew
of them really surprise me." Stevens knows
a thing or two about second chances, maybe
because so many ofthe dogs that she saves

are last-chancers themselves.

Stevens'first thought was that she
shouldnt have taken Midnight. The black
Lab-German shepherd mix was donated

to the program from a shelter in Lamar, and
Stevens had never seen such a timid dog.

Midnight had never been out of her own
backyard, never been socialized with other
dogs, never even been in a car. She threwup
on the ride to the Caflon Complex.

After months ofpatient work with several

handlers, Midnight finally began to open up.

She learned a pile oftricks, like roll over, or
say hello, where the dog puts out her paw to
shake hands. The whole time, Midnight's
profile sat on the dog program's adoption
page. No one called for an interview.

A few months after Midnight arrived,
another dog, Ruby, another Lab mix, came

in as a boarder. She belonged to a family
that needed help training Ruby as a com-
panion dog for their mentally disabled
son, Brennan. Ruby was smart and a quick
learneE buthigh-strung; she'd neverbe a

calm dog and Stevens knew it.
Sure enough, come go-home day, Ruby

wouldrlt work for Brennan. Stevens kneeled

next to Brennan, who was curled in a fetal
position, rocking in distress. "Brennan," she

said, "Rubyis just never going to be the right
dog for you. But if you'Il trust me, we'll find
the right one." She tapped Midnight and
her traineq who led the black dog into the
meeting room. The trainerhanded Brennan
a liver treat for Midnight. Did he want Mid-
nightto shakehands and sayhello?Yes, said

Brennan. Midnightheld out apaw.
Three other dogs tested with Brennan

that day after Midnight left, and all worked
for him perfectly. But at the end Brennan
said firrnly, "I want MidnightJ' The dog, says

Stevens, is still with the boy. And no one

else ever called for an interviewwith the shy

German shepherd mix.
For Stevens, saving dogs was the immedi-

ate reward the program offered to her. The
program, which is certified as an animal
rescue organization by the state, does about
50 percent rescue dogs and 5O percent
board-ins, from f,amilies who send in a pup

for training. Stevens estimates the program

has helped about 3,ooo dogs since its incep-
tion. It's never enough. "I could do 1o,ooo a
year and still not make a scratchj'she says.

What she didrt't expect was to feel the same

bondwith the offenders.

When asked what they learn in the
program, offenders most often cite dis-
cipline and responsibility. They can also
learn a trade; inmates in the program can

take courses to get an associatet degree in
canine behavior modification. They're all
life skills. Discipline can help keep you from
getting angrywhen you get cut offin traffic.
Responsibility can help you deal with that
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guyyouworkwith who knows you're a past
offender and hates and fears you because of
it. And both can help you get ajob; Stevens

says she's had numerous instances where
an employer hired an offender from the
program and mentionedtothe parolee's case

manager how much more put-together, how
responsible, how professional the former
inmate was compared to other applicants.
But none of that-alone or together-will
keep a person out ofprison ifhe's forgotten
what itt like to be a human being.

By the time the dog program reached
Territorial in 2OO3, Stevens had an idea
that there was something going on in the
program that was changing the inmates for
the better. ''Most of the inmates in prison
are like a little child captured in an adult
body," she says. "Wherever in their lives they
entered the dysfunction that got them here,
they stopped developing. To make the jump
to maturity there has to be a conscious effort,
and acknowledgement that they dont have
some ofthe skillsi'

By his own account, Robert Gerle was
immature. "None of us [inmates] was a
sound decision-maker with rational think-
ing skillsj'he says v,ryly. But prison doesn t
exactly draw out the best in a person; doesn t
produce the kind ofsocial skills you need for
life on the outside.

And if Maynard was an archetypal
example of the problem inmate, he's nowthe
model for the kind ofhope the dog program
offers offenders. He can dream ofbeing a
productive member of society, or maybe
rekindling a relationship with the daugh-
ter he hasn't spoken to in six years, because

he thinks he finally has the compassion to
makeitwork.

But his thus-far remarkable transforma-
tion begs the question: How does the dog
program work its magic? Do the inmates
who enter the program suddenly become
new men, or are they in the program
because-like Mayrrard and Gerle-they've
taken the time to examine their lives and
make a commitmentto change?

The answer, it seems, is somewhere in the
middle. Stevens readily acknowledges that
the dog program caters to a "higher level"
of inmate and thus is set up for success.
But a commitment does not a transforma-
tion make. If offenders make it into the
program partlyon apromise to change, they
make it on the outside because of how the
program enacts that change: by conferring
skills like responsibility, goal setting, and
patience, coupled with the rewards ofwork
that making dorm furniture or working in
the sign shop simplycan neveroffer. Thedog

program gives them more than skills; it gives

themhumanity.

It's midmorning on a wednesday, and
Robert Gerle is working with Freya, a four-
month old Lab-Great Dane mix. Itt a cold
winter day, but Gerle is committed to the
training, to making sure that Freya has the
skills to stayin her "foreverhomei'as people

in the rescue business call it. "She's a knuck-
lehead, but I love herj'he says.

But Freya is different from any ofthe 22
dogs he's trained. Freya is his, a Christmas
gift from his wife, and Wednesday is his day

off. His home is hers forever, and as she wrig-
gles between his legs for a back scratch, she's

his daily reminder ofhowfar he has come.

Gerle paroled to a halfway house in
November 2o06. After a brief stint as a

trainer at PetSmart, he's now a client-ser-
vices representative at the Animal Hospi-
tal Center, a specialty emergencyveterinary
hospital in Highlands Ranch. He does train-
ing on the side, just like Stevens used to.
With luck and hard work, one dayhe'll do
it for a living.

Parole is no picnic, even when you get
six months in a halfivay house like Gerle.
He's classified as an intensive-supervision
parolee-the kind of offender not likely
to be a candidate for release without the
extra scrutiny. He calls his parole officer
every morning to check in. There's a 1o
p.m. curfew. He wears an electronic track-
ing device, takes roughly three random
drug and alcohol tests a month, and must
attend weekly counseling sessions on top of
visits from his parole officer (counselinghe
pays for). On top ofthat, he's responsible for
keeping his own house and all the mundane
but essential things-laundry, bills-that
go with it. But he's outside, with his wife and
son and stepdaughter. And Freya, ofcourse
If it weren t for the dog program, he'd prob'
ably still be in prison; his mandatory release

date isn t until August 4,, 2O15.

When he went to prison, Gerle says, he
was still a kid, really. "I was a grown man
physically, but my maturity was stunted
before prison, and severely crippled insid{
he says. "I don t think I really grew up much
until I got into the dog program. When
you're entirely responsible for another living
beingj'he says quietly, "when every minute
ofevery day revolves around this breath-
ing, thinking, sentient creature, it gives you

a profound sense of how deeply you can
impact someone," A

JoeLlndsey contributes frequenily lo 52Ba

E'mail him at letters@528o.com.
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